Announcement

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

COOG’S TOP PICKS UPDATED

Houston, May 23, 2012 – Today’s Business Solutions is the official office supply vendor for the University of Houston, and the UHS Board of Regents recently approved the extension of their contract through August 31, 2013.

Through an Educational and Institutional (E&I) Cooperative agreement, Today’s is able to offer UH deep discounts (18% to 48% off list price) on over 11,000 office supply items. The E&I agreement also permits even deeper discounts (40% to 80% off list price) on up to 600 frequently purchased items, which are called “Coog’s Top Picks.”

Today’s has refreshed Coog’s Top Picks based on our purchases over the past year so that we will save even more. The updated Coog’s Top Picks is on the Purchasing web page: http://www.uh.edu/purchasing/. The list is broken down into three categories: Office Products, Printer Supplies (toner and ink), and Paper.

The Printer Supplies worksheet in the Coog’s Top Picks list has a column that indicates if the toner is part of the “HP Big Deal” discount (39% to 55% off list price). HP offers very low prices on 17 types of toner frequently purchased by UH. HP only offers HP Big Deal discounts to UH customers through Today’s. You can’t get them from HP directly.

Coog’s Top Picks, including HP Big Deal discounts, are also identified in the Today’s online catalog, which can be accessed from their website: http://www.tbstx.com/.

If you have any questions about ordering from Today’s, please contact Priscilla Luna at priscilla@tbstx.com.

About the University of Houston
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